Human use of the ocean and its ecosystems continues to degrade coastal habitats around the 7 world. Assessing anthropogenic impacts on these environments can be cost and manpower 8 intensive; thus, developing rapid, remote techniques to assess habitat quality has become 9 increasingly important. We employed autonomous hydrophone receivers to record the 10 soundscapes of healthy hard-bottom habitat in Florida Bay, Florida (USA) and hard-bottom 11 areas impacted by sponge die-offs. We also recorded sounds emanating from individual 12 sponges of three species that were isolated in underwater sound booths, and then enumerated 13 the invertebrates (mostly snapping shrimp) dwelling within the canals of each sponge. From 14 these recordings, a modified cylindrical sound propagation model was used to estimate 15 distances to snapping shrimp snaps. Using the program Distance, which applies distance 16 sampling theory to cue count surveys, we estimated snapping shrimp population density and 17 abundance within both habitat types. More snapping shrimp snaps per unit time were recorded 18 in healthy hard-bottom areas as compared to degraded hard-bottom areas. In addition, the 19 average distance to a snap source was greater within degraded hard-bottom areas than within 20
within degraded habitat. This study demonstrates the feasibility of using acoustic sampling and 140 To determine the cue rate (i.e., snap rate) and to estimate the snap source level, 15 141 individual sponges of three sponge species (loggerhead sponge, Spheciospongia vesparium; 142 sheepswool sponge, Hypospongia lachne; yellow sponge, Spongia barbara) in which snapping 143 shrimps can be found were acoustically isolated in situ using an underwater sound damping 144 chamber. The chamber was constructed of a tin washtub (54 cm dia; 26 cm ht) encapsulated 145 with 5 cm of closed-cell foam and set in a 15 cm thick concrete base to render it negatively 146 buoyant ( Fig. 2B) . A hydrophone attached to a WAV recorder (see description above) was 147 lowered through a 3 cm dia tube at the center of the chamber, permitting the recording of 148 sound from individual sponges in situ. 149 The effectiveness of the sound-damping chamber was tested in two ways. First, 150 simultaneous in situ recordings of the soundscape acoustic spectra outside the chamber were 151 compared to the acoustic spectra within the chamber (Fig. 3A ). In addition, after recording the 152 number of snapping shrimp snaps as described above, only snaps whose power exceeded a 153 threshold that excluded quieter snaps recorded outside the sound-damping chamber were 154 counted ( Fig. 3B ). This was done to ensure the chamber was effectively quieting snaps external 155 to the chamber to reduce false snap counts from sponges recorded within the chamber. Once 156 the chamber was positioned over the sponge, sound levels were recorded for 15 minutes. The For recordings of sponges that housed snapping shrimps, the number of snapping 161 shrimp snaps emanating from that single sponge was calculated as described above. Using the 162 number of snaps and the number of snapping shrimp found within each sponge, cue rate 163 (snaps/10-sec/shrimp) was calculated. For each acoustically-isolated sponge, a calibration 164 factor was applied to the recording and the peak-to-peak sound pressure level (dB re 1 μPa) for 165 individual snaps was calculated. The snap source levels for all individual snaps were averaged to 166 determine the source level used to calculate transmission loss. Distance fits several detection functions to the sampling data and uses AIC to determine analysis, including a density estimate and 95% confidence intervals around that estimation. (r 2 =0.703; p < 0.001), but the relationship between sheepswool (r 2 =0.217; p = 0.244) and yellow 247 sponge (r 2 =0.034; p = 0.91) volumes and number of snapping shrimp within each sponge were 248 weak and non-significant ( Fig. 4) . However, these differences could be attributed to a wider size 249 range for larger loggerhead sponges compared to sheepswool and yellow sponges, which are 250 smaller with less size variability. The number of snaps per shrimp per ten-seconds was 0.014 ± 251 0.023 (mean ± s.d.), and the average peak-to-peak source level of all snaps was 130 dB re 1 μPa 252 over 100 -24,000 Hz. present study confirms that there are indeed fewer snapping shrimp snaps per ten-second subsample 295 at degraded sites. We also estimated distances among individual snaps and found that the distance to 296 a snap's source (i.e., the distance from a snapping shrimp to the hydrophone) was greater on degraded 297 sites than on healthy sites. This increase in distance to a snap source coincides with a reduction in the 298 number of large, canal-bearing sponges in which the majority of snapping shrimp can be found. volume and number of snapping shrimp found within a sponge (Fig. 4) , as well as the significant 370 positive relationship between total loggerhead sponge volume on a given site and the number of 371 snapping shrimp snaps produced on that site (Fig. 5) . These predictions would, obviously, lack the 372 resolution and accuracy of diver surveys in which sponge species and size were mapped on a site. In 373 addition, sources of error for the hyperbolic localization of sound sources (e.g., variations in the speed 374 of sound due to water temperature) would increase the variance around source position estimates.
Estimating snapping shrimp snap rate and snap source level
sponge biomass also provides insight into the structure of the habitat in an area. Few studies have 
